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Abstract
Medical writing is a unique and rewarding profession. Individuals with a science background who
have a flair for writing can opt for medical writing as a career. Interpreting complex data and
presenting it in a simple and readable format is one of the major roles of a medical writer. Medical
writers need to have key skills, i.e. excellent English communication (writing and speaking), literature
search, interpretation and presentation of data. In addition to skills, medical writers would also require
domain knowledge, i.e. medical/therapeutic area knowledge, drug development process, statistics, and
technical guidelines. Medical writers can freelance independently after gaining several years of
experience or be employed in pharmaceutical companies, academic institutes, and hospitals among
others. There are several writing associations such as the American Medical Writers Association
(AMWA) and the European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) that can help medical writers. The
demand for medical writers has increased exponentially in India. Medical writing can be a rewarding
and fulfilling career for life sciences graduates.

Introduction
Medical writing is a critical part of scientific communication and medical literature. In science, it is
the words that matter the most. However, medical literature often involves words that are wrongly
chosen or inappropriately arranged. In most cases, inappropriate use of words often causes confusion
and difficulty in reading.
Careless writing is not only a barrier to publication and dissemination of useful science but also
makes it difficult for researchers and peers to understand. Poor communication not only acts as a barrier
to medical research but also negatively influences clinicians and patients. The development of
ambiguous and vague clinical guidelines has often been associated with inconsistent interpretation and
medical errors.
Writing complex medical information in simple language is challenging [1]. The use of technical
terms, jargon, and acronyms are often used repeatedly but cannot be avoided exclusively. Academic
institutions, medical educators, and healthcare researchers play a key role in improving the quality of
written communication. In the era where clinicians and allied healthcare professionals do not have time
to write or are unable to present useful findings and results, medical writers play a critical role in
bridging this gap.

Who can take up medical writing?
Any biomedical or life science graduate who has good command over English and a flair for writing
can opt for medical writing [2]. A post-graduate or a doctorate would have an added advantage in
seeking the same role. In addition to excellent verbal and written English skills, it is important for
writers to have basic computer skills. Medical writers would need to deal with stress and stringent
deadlines. In some cases, prior experience in pharmaceutical companies, clinical laboratories, or
academic institutions would be an added advantage. Although industry experience in core medical
writing is not required, it may help in getting a better pay-scale.

Where do medical writers work?
A growing demand for medical writers has been observed in the pharmaceutical industry. The role
of writers in the pharmaceutical or clinical research industry includes writing and editing technical and
regulatory documents for drugs or medical devices. The role often involves stringent adherence to
clinical guidelines and regulatory formats. There is a growing demand for medical writing in the
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healthcare communications industry. In this case, writers are involved in developing and managing
documents for general audience. Medical writers are also involved in the development of
presentations/slide kits for clinicians. Publication writing is an emerging field wherein writers develop
manuscripts, case reports, and clinical studies for academic journals on behalf of authors. Academic
institutes, research organizations, or publication firms often require highly skilled writers. Lastly, highly
skilled and experienced writers may opt to freelance. One should only opt to become a freelance writer
if he/she has developed sufficient clientele and skills over several years of experience. Thus, medical
writers have several potential employers such as pharmaceutical companies, clinical research
organizations, publishing houses, healthcare communications agencies, hospitals, and academic
institutions (Fig. 1).

Figure 1. Potential employers of medical writers

How a professional writer helps?
Due to the interdisciplinary nature of medicine, a wide number of journal articles may eventually be
read by experts in the same field or by people from other disciplines. For example, an article on
metformin for the management of type 2 diabetes may be read by a pharmacologist, endocrinologist,
diabetes educators, clinical research professional, as well as a general physician. In the era of
technology, even patients and their caretakers find it helpful in reading articles published in medical
journals.
A professional writer, at times, is naïve in the therapeutic area. However, he or she should understand
the concept and develop a comprehensible, concise, coherent, and clear content. The professional
medical writer adds flow, logic, and improves the style of writing for making high-quality research
articles. A professional medical writer would fill gaps in flow and clarity to the content. Medical writers
are proficient in putting medical jargon into simple and reader-friendly language. Professional medical
writers are aware of style formats and relevant guidelines applicable for publication. Professionals
medical writers are often hired to reduce the number of review cycles, enhance the rate of acceptance,
and publication.

Statistics and medical writing
Statistics is an integral part of clinical research and medical literature. Medical writers are expected
to know the basics of statistics. The role of medical writers may involve data collection, analysis, and
presentation. Medical writers would ensure that results of a study/research are presented in a manner
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that enables clinicians and other research professionals to critically assess the reliability and quality of
the research. Medical writers have to deal with confidence intervals, randomization schemes, regression
analyses, t-tests, and P-values [3]. Medical writers need to have a good understanding of statistics in
order to present high-quality research. Medical writers may attend workshops on biostatistics in order
to enhance their knowledge in the field of statistics [3].
In the past few years, the concept of lean and mean medical writing has evolved. It has been globally
accepted by academic, pharmaceutical companies, and scientific communities [4]. The concept of lean
and mean is based on the principles of presenting enormous data in a limited volume with a focus on
robust data analysis. Presenting large data into limited volume is only possible with the combined and
targeted efforts of regulatory authorities, pharmaceutical companies, scientific communities, and
academia.

Compensation of medical writers
There is no standard data available on the average salaries of medical writers in India. However, as
per my experience, a beginner medical writer would have a salary in the range of 1.8 lakhs INR to 2.4
lakhs INR per annum. Mid-level writers would have a salary range between 3 INR lakhs to 5 lakhs INR
per annum. However, there are several factors that need to be considered such as level of education,
combined experience in regulatory or promotional writing, geographical location, and type of
organization. As per my personal experience, highly skilled and experienced medical writers may even
make up to 12-15 lakhs INR per annum in the pharmaceutical and publication industry.

Medical writing associations
Medical writing is a well-established business in some countries such as the United States of America
(US) and the United Kingdom (UK). The American Medical Writers Association (AMWA) is one of
the oldest organizations for editors, writers, and communicators. AMWA was founded in 1940 and has
grown exponentially with over 4000 members in the US, Canada, and 30 other countries [5]. The
European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) is similar to the AMWA with over 1000 members
from 39 different countries. The EMWA was founded in 1989 and includes members from 12 countries
outside of Europe [6].

Conclusion
Medical writing is an alternative and rewarding career option. Medical writing has immense potential
in India, wherein writers could either be employed in an organization or freelance independently.
Medical writing is a combination of art and science whole writers require both, the love for writing and
thorough knowledge of medical science. In the past few years, the demand for medical writing has
increased steadily. To conclude, medical writing can be a rewarding lifelong career for many life
sciences graduates.
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Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the leading cause of death globally: 17.5 million die each
year from CVDs, an estimated 31% of all deaths world-wide. Among these more than 75% deaths
occur in the low- and middle-income countries.1 On 22nd September 2016 World Health Organization
(WHO) and partners launched a new initiative “Global Hearts” which aims to beat back the global
threat of cardiovascular diseases including heart attacks and strokes.2 Tobacco use an unhealthy diet,
and physical inactivity increase the risk. So, we made an attempt to estimate the magnitude of
behavioural risk factors which is vital for planners and policy makers to formulate appropriate and
locally suitable interventions.

Objective
To estimate the magnitude and pattern of behavioural risk factors for cardiovascular diseases
among the medical and dental college students.

Materials and methods
Study design: Cross sectional study.
Setting: Konaseema Institute of Medical Sciences (KIMS) & KIMS Dental College, Amalapuram.
Sample size: 404 students among them 274 were medical students and 130 were dental students.
Data collection procedure: Behavioural Risk Factor Survey System (BRFSS) developed by CDC
Atlanta and Cardiovascular Risk Assessment Questionnaire developed by Metagenics, New Zealand a
self - administered questionnaire was used to collect the data.
Statistical analysis: Epi-info statistical software package version 3.5.4 was used for data analysis.
Ethical consideration: Institutional ethics committee (IEC) approval was taken, informed written
consent was obtained from the participants.

Results
In our study among the 404 study participants majority (68.81%) of them were aged between 20
and 22 years. Gender wise 57.42% were females. Table – 1 shows course wise distribution of risk
factors among the study subjects which revealed that 53.85% of the dental students lead a sedentary
life style, while only 33.58% of MBBS students lead an inactive life. Overall 40.09% of the students
were leading a sedentary life style. In a study conducted in Delhi among college students 42.6% of the
students reported occasional or nil physical activity.3 The data also reveals hardly 9.72% of the
students exercise in the gym regularly, despite having an equipped gymnasium in the college.
Dietary pattern assessment revealed that 73.26% of the students were consuming fried food
frequently. Cheap and easily available fast foods are readily replacing a healthy and balanced diet
with plenty of fruits and vegetables. Unhealthy diet is a significant focus point when it comes to
medical college students. A similar conclusion was reached by Skemiene L et.al., in a study
conducted among medical college students.4
57.42% were consuming salt savouries daily. There was a start difference between males and
females when it came to intake of salt savouries like pickles: 44.78% of the girls are consuming daily
while only 12.64% of the boys did so. In a similar study conducted in Mysore they found that 70.00%
of them consumed salt savouries frequently.5
17.82% of current smokers among them 84.72% were medical students and all of them were boys.
Further 13.11% of the students were passive smokers. This could be due to the fact that most of the
students stay in the college hostel, and students sharing rooms with smokers end up being victims of
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passive smoking. In a study done in Lucknow they found that 28.8% of the students were current
tobacco users.6
19.55% of the students were consuming alcohol among them 86.07% were medical students.
3.96% were admitted to binge drinking (more than 4 drinks at a time). Alcohol consumption is
significantly higher among students elsewhere, in a study conducted in Wardha reported that 56.57%
were consuming alcohol.7
Table 1. Course wise distribution of risk factors for cardiovascular diseases among the study subjects

Chi square
P value
value

MBBS
(n = 274)

BDS
(n = 130)

Sedentary

92 (33.58%)

70 (53.85%)

Once a week

54 (19.71%)

17 (13.08%)

Physical Activity 2 – 3 times a week

71 (25.91%)

14 (10.76%) 77.423

4 – 5 times a week

29 (10.58%)

17 (13.08%)

5+ times a week

28 (10.22%)

12 (9.23%)

Less than once a
week

74 (27.01%)

34 (26.15%)

1 – 2 times a week

115 (41.97%) 46 (35.39%)

3 – 6 times a week

51 (18.61%)

38 (29.23%)

Everyday

34 (12.41%)

12 (9.23%)

Daily

142 (51.82%) 90 (69.23%)

3 – 4 times a week

61 (22.27%)

13 (10.00%)

Once a week

25 (9.12%)

11 (8.46%)

Occasional

46 (16.79%)

16 (12.31%)

Current smokers

61 (22.26%)

11 (8.46%)

Previous smokers

12 (4.38%)

4 (3.08%)

Never

201 (73.36%) 115 (88.46%)

Alcoholic

68 (24.82%)

Non-alcoholic

206 (75.18%) 119 (91.54%)

Risk Factor

Fried Food

Salt Savouries

Smoking

<0.001

20.490

<0.001

95.945

<0.001

15.697

<0.001

18.850

<0.001

11 (8.46%)

Alcohol

Conclusion
Prevalence of behavioural risk factors is on the rise and the younger generations are spiralling into
a bleak future of disease and disability. Developing strategies targeting these behavioural risk factors
to improve the health status of college students play a crucial role in protecting the youth from
cardiovascular diseases in future.
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